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INTRODUCTION  
 

This report needs to be read in conjunction with the reports and resolutions of the Regional Iwi Hui held in 
November and the resolutions of the Iwi Chairs Forum in December 2015.  These were all contained in the recent 
Regional Iwi Hui pack for hui held in January 2016 through to March 2016. 
 
Five hundred and eighty six people (586) attended the 23 Regional Iwi Hui that were held from 13 January 2016 to 
6 March 2016.  The process leading up to and the details of these hui are set out in Appendix 1. 
 
Of the hui participants who voted, 95% supported the work of the Conservation Iwi Leadership Group (“ILG”).  Of 
the 516 people who voted, 6 voted against the work being led by the ILG.  Appendix 2 outlines all resolutions plus 
objections and abstentions.     
 
Despite the Crown’s position that constitutional matters are not up for discussion, constitutional matters were 
raised consistently in hui.  Whanau, Hapu and Iwi seek absolute protection of their Tiriti o Waitangi rights.  These 
are both claims that have been settled as well as those that are yet to be settled through the Waitangi Tribunal 
report “Ko Aotearoa tenei” (Wai 262) which was published in 2011.   
 
This government endorsed the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples in April 2010.  Article 3 of the 
Declaration refers to indigenous peoples having the right to self determination.  This new law is an opportunity to 
fulfil the leadership shown by this government in 2010.     
 
The issue of the Declaration and the unresolved reports of the Waitangi Tribunal including “Ko Aotearoa tenei” 
(Wai 262) and Te Parahi o Te Raki have been reiterated in correspondence sent to the Prime Minister before and 
after the Iwi Chairs Forum held on 4 & 5 February 2016.  The Iwi Chairs Forum and the ILG are clear:  We must 
address these constitutional issues. 
 
There are more detailed and specific matters outlined in the body of this report. 
 
The ILG is committed to progressing the matters outlined in this report. 
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS  
 

1. Any proposed new Marine Protection policy and legislation must first demonstrate that it does 

not contravene and actively protects any existing Treaty of Waitangi settlements including 

individual Iwi settlements and collective settlements like Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries settlement 

and other collective settlement which includes the Marine and Coastal Area together with any 

Marine & Coastal Agreement Deeds of Settlements. 

2. Any proposed new Marine Protection policy and legislation must first demonstrate how it is 

consistent with the Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples supported by this government 

in April 2010. 

3. Any proposed new Marine Protection policy and legislation must first demonstrate how it is 

consistent with reports of the Waitangi Tribunal including “Ko Aotearoa tenei” (Wai 262) and Te 

Paparahi o Te Raki.    

4. Any proposed new Marine Protection policy and legislation must ensure that it does not pre-empt 

any claims that are yet to be heard or reported on by the Waitangi Tribunal that relates to the 

Marine and Coastal Area.  

5. The Crown must enter in to a Tiriti o Waitangi based relationship with Iwi directly affected by the 

proposed Recreational Parks.  

6. The Crown must enter in to a Tiriti o Waitangi based relationship with Iwi/hapu to develop and 

finalise any new Marine Protection policy and legislation.  

7. Consistent with a Tiriti o Waitangi based relations the Crown must work with Iwi/hapu to develop 

a more holistic and integrated management regime for Iwi/hapu marine and coastal areas, and 

fisheries.  This includes “Ki uta, ki tai” which is treats the marine and terrestrial areas as one. 

8. Consistent with a Tiriti o Waitangi based relationship protect and develop Iwi customary 

protection mechanisms including the Te Whanau a Apanui proposal (Rohe Protection Area – 

Appendix 3:  Consistency on land and sea) and Ngati Porou (“Kapata Kai”:  exclusive areas for hapu 

members to gather kai just for their livelihood). 
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INITIAL DISCUSSION POINTS  
 

Below are the key themes and the related specific issues  
 

A. Impact on related legislation  
 

1. Concerns were raised at Whanganui about the need for integration with and relationship of 

proposed MPA reforms with other legislation including Marine And Coastal Area Act 2011 

(MACA). This was raised as an example from Whanganui and Manaia concerned about the 

expiry of Takutai Moana applications in April next year and this proposal cutting across that in 

terms of timing and implementation. 

2. Ngāti Porou stated at their hui they have a different system to the Foreshore and Seabed 

provisions generally and would need specific discussion with them about it. In Rotorua a 

moratorium was called for on MACA until rights and entitlements had been determined 

including those rights given to third parties which is somewhat outside of this specific matter 

but would be raised along with others to be dealt with in other kaupapa. 

3. Fisheries was covered in all hui with strong concerns being voiced about the impact on all 

aspects of Māori customary rights to fish (both commercial and non-commercial). Many 

called for clarification about the impact of the proposals on both existing measures 

(aquaculture consents, mātaitai and taiapure) and the ability to institute further expression of 

these rights (additional new Aquaculture space as part of the Aquaculture Settlement or re- 

consenting of existing space or the ability to establish new mātaitai/ taiapure – amongst other 

things. Ultimately, the central theme to the majority of the kōrero was about the broader 

rights and interests of iwi in relation to the marine environment. 

4. A call was made at Rotorua, Manaia and Kaitaia for a strong position to be made on the 

Crown Minerals Act and the impact of seabed mining and drilling to our marine environment. 

5. The issue of the impact of this proposal on the Marine Pollution Act was raised in Hamilton, 

Tamaki and Tauranga around the movement of ships, possible oil disasters, discharges of 

ballast and waste which needed to be researched. 

6. The RMA was also raised at several hui (Manaia and Masterton) and specifically about the 

impact of land-based activities on the moana such as raw sewerage. The impact of the 

proposed legislation against all these issues will be a key area of research required as part of 

the engagement with Officials and policy option development over the next few months. 

7. It was also raised at Manaia and Masterton that this needs to be considered in the context of ki 

uta ki tai and at Manaia it was specifically asked that all MPA tools be managed by one 

Ministry not three different ones. 

8. Legislation impacts is a key area of research that will be required as part of the engagement 

with Officials and policy option development over the next few months. 

9. There were concerns raised around the proposals capacity to allow for example such as Te 
Korowai to go through without the need for special legislation.   

10. Whānau in Christchurch questioned the relevance of specifies specific sanctuaries given it is 

effectively protected under the fisheries regulations. Also noted issues around concessions as 

the proposal is not clear on what their effects are. 

11. In terms of permits, whānau don’t want iwi to be charged to monitor our own areas and will 

oppose anything that will require us to pay to access or monitor our own fish. 
 

B. Protecting the Integrity of Settlements  
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12. There were a large number of questions about the impact on Settlements both existing and 

future including: 

13. Fisheries as with many of the other key themes was central to all of the dialogue. This was 

not restricted to concern over the loss of commercial fishing by iwi but more deep concern 

about the customary extinguishment of rights. 

14. Aquaculture was also discussed several times with questions from Whanganui, Wellington and 

Tāmaki about the protection of existing aquaculture which should be protected but future 

proposals for MPA’s would have to consider potential aquaculture developments that do not 

exist now. 

15. Concerns about existing Maori (fishing) reserves was also raised at Whanganui and whether or 

not they were going to be impacted on. 

16. Specific concerns about WAI262 were raised at Te Hāpua about the impact of the proposals on 
these settlements. Officials were clear that these settlement rights would continue to exist 
however the extinguishment of rights in the Kermadecs announcement did not support that. 

17. The kōrero also included those iwi who are currently in settlement negotiations and those 

matters that are not even on the table yet. This includes the need to research individual Treaty 

settlements and the mechanisms within them and reports by the Waitangi Tribunal that have 

not been addressed by the Crown such as WAI262. 

18. At Hamilton the issue of what win-win solutions could be developed in the example of the 

Kermadec Ocean Sanctuary leading to discussion about a range of exiting tools and 

mechanisms that could provide some protection without extinguishing iwi rights and interests 

as an alternative to what has been announced by the Prime Minister. Better outcomes for iwi 

are possible but not with the tools currently proposed in the MPA discussion document. 

19. Discussion at Kaikohe, Kaitaia and Te Hāpua was tabled about the relevance of Te 

Whakaputanga, Te Tiriti o Waitangi and Te Paparahi o te Raki and how it would be addressed. 

20. In Te Kuiti, the direct interests of Maniapoto 20 miles out to sea were presented and sought 

assurance that these proposals would recognise those rights. 

 
C. Customary Tools  

 

21. The impact of the proposed MPA’s on Mātaitai and Taiapure were frequently raised and 

concerns expressed about how they might continue to be protected and recognised if these 

MPA proposals come into force. This was discussed at Wellington, Rotorua, Kaitaia, Tauranga, 

Tāmaki, Kaikohe, Manaia, Tikitiki and Hastings including what other tools could be developed 

that provide for kaitiakitanga, tikanga including examples of non-legislation 

customary/traditional tools including rāhui and tools to cater for specific Hapū/Iwi aspirations 

including marine reserves that protect the inshore kapa kai for whānau and exclude 

recreational and commercial. 

22. At Masterton the question was raised about the impact on mātaitai and taiapure and what if 

any compensation for those areas might be provided and how the balancing of the fishery 

might occur. 
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23. The Tauranga and Tikitiki hui were clear that western tools be replaced with Māori tools 

based on sustainability such as a competition to catch the smallest fish rather than the 

biggest who are our breeders. This also should relate to the commercial fishing paradigm. This 

point was reinforced at Tikitiki about the seasonal nature of sustainability. 

24. At Kaikohe and Manaia there was specific reference to the protection of migratory species 

such as tuna/eels or species of specific importance to iwi. 

25. There was also questions raised at Tāmaki about the transfer of species in and out of the 

MPA’s and where shellfish such as toheroa are addressed in the Crown proposal. 
 

D. Sovereignty and Mana Motuhake  
 

26. At Te Hāpua, Kaitaia, Manaia, Tikitiki and Tauranga, issues were raised about the nature, 

extent and specific treaty or contractual agreements with the ‘Crown’ such as: 

a. Te Tiriti as opposed to the Treaty, 

b. those that had not ceded sovereignty, 

c. the role of the ratified Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and 

d. the recognition of role of Hapū rather than Iwi. 

27. A commitment to Te Tiriti principles should be based on the Te Reo version was raised in Te 

Hāpua, Kaitaia, Manaia and Tauranga. 

28. In Te Hāpua, the question was raised about their claim to the Islands in the Kermadec’s 

whether their claim to the 50 miles around the islands was being recognised 

 
E. Treaty Clause  

 

29. Based on the original feedback from the ILG to Ministers in November last year the inclusion or 

provision for a treaty clause in any MPA legislation was highlighted at most hui. 

30. The kōrero on a treaty clause was also related to the Sovereignty issue above in terms of the 

breadth, strength and scope of what a clause should look like and how that could reflect the 

various matters of the partnership with the Crown. 

31. While there was some discussion about Section 4 of the Conservation Act as an example of 

the specific conservation engagement with iwi, there was a very strong sense that something 

reflecting the range of iwi interpretations, current agreements and partnership models, would 

be better than Section 4 as a default clause. 

32. In relation to Section 4, the question was asked at Tūranga about the monitoring and research 

about the ongoing breaches of historic and contemporary claims. Research on these breaches is 

essential to any treaty clause. This area will require further research to develop an improved 

treaty clause or mechanism that reflects the diversity of participant’s views. 
 

F. Recreational Fishing Parks  
 

33. It was specifically requested that the Crown directly engages with affected iwi especially in 

the Recreational Fishing Parks to make sure that existing and future settlements are protected, 

existing processes for sustainable outcomes are recognised (Sea change in Hauraki) and 

aquaculture within the parks. 
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34. Whānau from the Hauraki region attending the Hamilton hui and the Tāmaki and Wellington 

hui were deeply concerned that the imposition of the proposed Recreation Fishing Park 

without any direct engagement was difficult while they were still trying to come to terms 

with what it meant. 

35. Several hui, including Manaia, Tamaki, Kaitaia, Wellington (through Ngāti Toa), Hamilton and 

Tikitiki asked what the impact of these Recreational Fishing Parks would have on customary 

rights to access kai moana.  It was stated by officials that this would not be changed however it 

was noted that the likely increase in recreational take without any controls would be an 

impact and little benefit from the commercial retirement of catch. It was directly asked in 

Wellington whether there were any other Recreational fishing parks would be developed. 

36. Many iwi also noted that recreational fishing parks will not be protection measures – they are 

fisheries management measures. There is already existing processes available via the Fisheries 

Act to enable this to occur. 

37. Te tau Ihu whānau noted that Iwi need to have significant representation on any management or 

regulatory authority associated with the Recreation Fishing Parks.  

38. Concerns were raised in Te Tau Ihu that that iwi have been slowly marginalised, the QMS was one 

of those mechanisms that did it. There will be a lot of pressure on the Recreation Fishing Park area 

- although our customary right will not be directly prohibited, resource in the fishing park will be 

less. Iwi will be affected either way. 

39. Concerns raised in Te Tau Ihu around the model for compensation. The proposed model service 

quota owners exclusively and does not therefore provide for the wider community that whose 

livelihood will be severely inhibited by the proposal.   

40. Concerns raised in Te Tau Ihu around the accuracy of data informing the proposal. Although there 

is statistic available around the commercial activity there is limited detail around recreation 

activity in the area and whānau dispute the limited data that is informing the Government. Te Tau 

Ihu wanted assurance that when marine farms come around for review that those operating 

within Recreation Parks will not be effected by the proposals 

41. Te Tau Ihu wanted a review period for the Recreation Fishing Parks  

42. Multiple iwi expressed concerns that there will be a proliferation of fishing parks 

 

G. Trans Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPPA)  
 

43. Concerns were tabled at Te Hāpua, Kaitaia, Rotorua, Hastings, and Manaia about the fear that 

the TPPA would directly impact and potentially extinguish the rights and interests of iwi. 

44. The unknown nature of the trade agreement was frequently raised as a threat to indigenous 

sovereignty. 

45. Following its release research on the possible impacts should be addressed in the MPA kaupapa. 
 

H. Commercial Interests  
 

46. Concerns were consistently raised about the threat to commercial interests of iwi at Tāmaki, 

Wellington, Tauranga, Te Hāpua, and Te Kuiti. This included the issue of compensation or the fact 

that faced with this some iwi may want to retain the resource. 
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47. The discussion also cut to the heart of the issue and described in the Crown’s proposal that 

the MPA’s were being developed for sustainability reasons. The lack of detail to support this 

left whānau with the impression that these are protection mechanisms not sustainability 

tools. This lead to concerns in Rotorua about what criteria and rules for measuring 

sustainability and the outcomes that would lead to either restitution or compensation. 

48. In addition the capturing of data was raised and whether iwi commercial interests were doing 

this was tabled at Tūranga. It was promoted that it would be good for ahi kā to also gather 

data. It was considered that the whole industry must do this not just iwi interests. 

49. There was recognition of the impact of MPA’s creating increased pressure on the fishery by 

way of displacement rather than releasing pressure on the fishery through the retirement of 

quota and a rebalancing approach. 

50. The level of intensity of access and use by commercial and recreational fishing in the NZ 

Territorial Waters is too great at the moment without introducing more protection areas 

which will result in further exclusion of customary access and use. 

51. The rebalancing of the fishery was seen as crucial and the potential impacts of displacement 

would further reduce customary success and access. 

52. At Kaikohe, Kaitaia and Te Hapua it was made clear that the splitting of customary and 

commercial was artificial and encouraged an unreasonable focus on the economic/commercial. 

53. It is inappropriate to treat iwi commercial interests the same as that of further  commercial 
interests 

54. Whānau in Christchurch posed a question in relation to recognising economic interests, is there 
thought around tourism as an economic interest 

 

 
I. Rangatiratanga and Kaitiakitanga  

 

55. At all hui there was clear discussion about the role of Iwi and the hui in Kaikohe, Kaitaia, 

Manaia and Tāmaki whānau spoke specifically about the importance of the role of Iwi, hāpu 

and whānau as rangatira and kaitiaki and the ability to be a decision maker/managers within 

their own paradigm. 

56. It was proposed that iwi should be the first to be asked for support for any proposal with the 

right to say no, and increased use of Māori management tools including the use of rāhui, 

reporting and monitoring is needed. 

57. All of this should be within the paradigm of Te ao Maori to ensure that the outcomes being 

sought are aligned with how they are delivered. 

58. At Tikitiki, whānau went so far as to state their rāhui/veto right should be paramount. 

 

J. Decision-Making and Integration 

 

59. There was a concern raised in Te Tau Ihu, Dunedin and Christchurch noting that one of the 
inconsistencies is the integrated approach that is proposed, the process still starts with a group 
or member of the public making an application.  The act has to have some sort criteria or 
discretion set in place. An integrated and a representative network necessitate an overarching 
strategy. 

60. Whānau from Christchurch and Dunedin want tangata whenua representation on Board of 
Inquiry to be safe guarded by insuring appropriate representation on any BOI. The view from 
whānau is that in other process the tangata whenua voice has been severely inhibited by 
insufficient representation on forum/boards. 
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61. Concerns were raised in Dunedin around timeframes – Meaningful engagement necessitates 
appropriate timeframes to ensure sufficient Tangata Whenua Input. Tangata whenua have multi-
generational connection and rights associated with their rohe moana and therefore have a 
necessarily thorough and multi-level range of duties to discharge before agreeing to any marine 
protection process. Timeframes must therefore reflect these at all stages of any proposed MPA 
process.   

62. Engagement with tangata whenua needs to be early and they need to be first. Timing and 
statutory recognition is important; the process must start with tangata whenua. 

63. Whānau in Dunedin posed a separate question in relation to resourcing. There is concern around 
resourcing and whether the relevant agencies would be appropriately resourced. 

 

K. Process Failure  
 

64. It was raised frequently that the process for engagement was poor. 

65. In Wanganui there was concern that the proposal would proceed regardless of the 

consultation outcomes. 

66. Other whānau in Rotorua, Kaitaia and Wellington raised the specific concerns on the amount of 

time to engage and submit on the back of the discussion document being sent out only one day 

before the regional hui started. 

67. In order to address these process issues, it was also suggested that the ILG/LAG get closer to 

the co-designing and development work with the Ministries of proposals, policy and law, 

access to submissions for analysis. 

68. That approach was promoted at most hui as one of the key mechanisms for ensuring the 

concerns from the hui are addressed. 

69. Although there were also concerns raised at Rotorua about how close the ILG were perceived to 

be to the Crown highlighting the need for strong mechanisms to build confidence around this 

to counter that perception such as transparent sharing of information and protocols to support 

this engagement through the ILG with the Crown. 
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APPENDIX ONE: SCHEDULE OF REGIONAL HUI AND NUMBER OF ATTENDEES 
 

A full update was provided through Regional Iwi Hui in November 2015.   
 
The November 2015 hui included an update on what was understood to be the Crown’s intentions with 
respect to Marine Protected Areas as the ILG and IAG had not seen the Discussion Document.  
 
There are 68 members of the Iwi Chairs Forum (“ICF”). 
 
A panui for the January 2016 Regional Iwi Hui was circulated to Iwi Chairs of the ICF in mid December 
2015. 
 
The Regional Iwi Hui were advertised in the New Zealand Herald in late December 2015: 

 

 
 
The Te Waipounamu hui were notified internally through the Tau Ihu Iwi and Ngai Tahu. 
 
Requests for the Regional Iwi Hui information packs were received from 26 December 2015 from Maori 
and Pakeha.  Two examples are noted below: 
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From: Jane Hotere [mailto:janehotere@yahoo.co.uk]  
Sent: Saturday, 26 December 2015 7:14 p.m. 
To: Willie Te Aho <willie.teaho@icsolutions.co.nz> 
Subject: REGIONAL IWI HUI. 
 
MAHURANGI TAIWHENUA. 
 
kia ora Willie. Ngapuhi iwi claims. 
can i have all the details sent to me. 
 
JANE HOTERE, SECRETARY. 

 
From: John Heap [mailto:john.heap@clear.net.nz]  
Sent: Friday, 1 January 2016 3:20 p.m. 
To: Willie Te Aho <willie.teaho@icsolutions.co.nz> 
Subject: Re -Regional Iwi Hui -Freshwater Ture Whenua Maori & Conservation 
 
Kia Ora Willie, 
Can you please email me a Hui Info pack when they are available. 
Regards 
John Heap 

 
90% of the Regional Iwi Hui Pack was information that had been circulated and presented in August and 
November 2015.  The only new information in the pack was the Marine Protected Areas proposal from 
the Crown that was only released the day before the first Regional Iwi Hui held on 13 January 2016. 
 
Where a person requested an electronic copy of the Regional Iwi Hui Pack, then this was sent to them.  
This is on top of individual Iwi circulating the information as the e-mail chain below shows (and I have 
removed the last person’s name): 
 

From:  
Sent: Friday, 22 January 2016 5:29 p.m. 
To: Willie Te Aho <willie.teaho@icsolutions.co.nz> 
Cc: sonny.tau@ngapuhi.iwi.nz; 'jkthtk@kinect.co.nz' <jkthtk@kinect.co.nz>; Helene Leaf 
(leafhel@xtra.co.nz) <leafhel@xtra.co.nz> 
Subject: FW: Iwi Leaders group hui for Ngapuhi - Freshwater, Ture Whenua Maori, Conservation 

 
Tena koe Willie, 
 
I attended your hui in Kaikohe Wednesday, albeit I sat at the back and just listened. 
I am of Ngati Whaarara descent, Ngapuhi and live in the Hokianga. 
 
Firstly, I applaud the mahi you have undertaken on our behalf. Thank you. Huge is too small a 
word to acknowledge how you handled the crowd and informed you are at your tasks. 
 
I came aware wondering at the Crowns larger picture objectives. We (Maori) are under attack 
yet seem to be distracted by pockets battles all over the motu with only short-term glasses on, 
thinking of flags, foreshore etc. 
 
I have recently become aware of the English Inclosures Act 1773 (aka Enclosures Act 1773) that 
then became the Inclosure Consolidation Act of 1801, all aimed to “enable landowners to 
enclose land and remove the right of commoner's access” some thirty years later. Is this the 
crowns longer term goal with “un-productive” Maori land? 
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Food for thought for those working in this area? Keep up the good fight. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
From: leafhel@xtra.co.nz [mailto:leafhel@xtra.co.nz]  
Sent: Monday, 11 January 2016 14:08 
To: Hone Taimona <hone.taimona@hokiangahealth.org>; Marara Rogers 
<marara.rogers@hokiangahealth.org.nz>; Allan N Gilda Hessell <gildahessell@xtra.co.nz>; Da N 
Laina Sarich <david.sarich@corrections.govt.nz>; taurangatira@gmail.com; Terehia Pikaahu 
<terehia.pikaahu@xtra.co.nz>; Tanya Filia <omanaiamarae@gmail.com>; Mike Diamond 
<mike@netsafe.co.nz>; Nicole Anderson <nicole.andy@ihug.co.nz>; Roma (Kor) Scott 
<kokoscott@gmail.com>; Hirini Wikaira <hwikaira@gmail.com>; Rawiri 
<greenstone.jade@paradise.net.nz>; waima@ihug.co.nz; robkaz64@gmail.com; Cheryl Turner 
<wally0494@xtra.co.nz>; John N Lila Klaricich <jkthtk@kinect.co.nz>; Raniera Kaio 
<ranierakaio@gmail.com>; Paula Hohua <paulahohua@gmail.com>; iona wikaira 
<iona.wikaira@gmail.com>; maanu.wikaira@CORRECTIONS.GOVT.NZ; Gina Korewha 
<ginakorewha@yahoo.co.nz>; Shelley Naera-Tau <shelley.naera@ngapuhi.org>; Liz Marsden 
<liz.marsden@ngapuhi.org>; Bonz & Lanz Korewha <bonzandlanz@world-net.co.nz>; Judy & 
Frank Barnes <judy.barnes@slingshot.co.nz>; Stacey Presland <statone@xtra.co.nz>; 
gayle@procare.co.nz; Gaiel Wikaira <gwikaira@gmail.com>; Graham Mita 
<graham.mita@gmail.com>; Gema Hauraki <gemaketi@gmail.com>; bushlore@xtra.co.nz; 
Maikio Riwhii-Witehira <maikio.riiwhiwitehira@gmail.com>; Mark Anderson 
<mark.anderson@bayleyswaikato.co.nz>; Piripi Moore <piripimoore@gmail.com>; Paul White 
<toreatai@xtra.co.nz> 
Subject: Fwd: Iwi Leaders group hui for Ngapuhi - Freshwater, Ture Whenua Maori, 
Conservation 

 
FYI & circulation whanau.... Ngā mihi Helene  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Anaru Kaipo <anaru.kaipo@ngapuhi.org> 
Date: 11 January 2016 1:13:23 pm NZDT 
To: Brian Joyce <brianj@papakuramarae.co.nz>, Brian Joyce <brianjoyce1@icloud.com>,  Carol 
Dodd <rata_place@icloud.com>, Helene Leaf <ruatangata@icloud.com>,  Helene Leaf 
<leafhel@xtra.co.nz>, Helene Leaf <Helene.Leaf003@msd.govt.nz>,  Keith Wihongi 
<keithwihongi@hotmail.com>, Keith WiHongi <keith.wihongi@icloud.com>,  Lorraine Young 
<lorrainehill8@xtra.co.nz>, Mike Kake <kathrynmike@vodafone.co.nz>,  Ngawai Tuson 
<nola.ngawai@gmail.com>, Ngawai Tuson <ngawai.tuson@icloud.com>,  Sonny Tau 
<sonny.tau@ngapuhi.org>, Sonny Tau <raniera.tau@ngapuhi.org>,  TeRau Allen 
<terau.arena@icloud.com>, Wane Wharerau <wanewharerau@icloud.com>,  Shelley Naera 
<shelley.naera@ngapuhi.org>, Allen Wihongi <allen.wihongi@ngapuhi.org>,  Tania Pene 
<tania.pene@ngapuhi.org>, Kara George <kara.george@ngapuhi.org>, 
erana.kara@ngapuhi.org,  Tanya Martin <tanya.martin@ngapuhi.org>, Tio Taiaki 
<tio.taiaki@ngapuhi.org> 
Cc: Alva Pomare <alva.pomare@ngapuhi.org>, Anihana Aperehama 
<ngapuhiwaitemata@gmail.com>,  Arnold Maunsell <arnoldm86@windowslive.com>, Babe 
Kapa <fawkes@xtra.co.nz>,  Dale Van Englen <whakapara@xtra.co.nz>, Don Edmonds 
<secretary@hauauru.org>,  Gaenor Joyce <gaenorjoyce@gmail.com>, Hiwi Rihari <rihari-
hk@ihug.co.nz>,  Hone Sadler <h.sadler@auckland.ac.nz>, Hone Sadler 
<hone.sadler@xtra.co.nz>,  Joe Bristowe <joebristowe@slingshot.co.nz>, Joe George 
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mailto:hwikaira@gmail.com
mailto:greenstone.jade@paradise.net.nz
mailto:waima@ihug.co.nz
mailto:robkaz64@gmail.com
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mailto:jkthtk@kinect.co.nz
mailto:ranierakaio@gmail.com
mailto:paulahohua@gmail.com
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mailto:brianj@papakuramarae.co.nz
mailto:brianjoyce1@icloud.com
mailto:rata_place@icloud.com
mailto:ruatangata@icloud.com
mailto:leafhel@xtra.co.nz
mailto:Helene.Leaf003@msd.govt.nz
mailto:keithwihongi@hotmail.com
mailto:keith.wihongi@icloud.com
mailto:lorrainehill8@xtra.co.nz
mailto:kathrynmike@vodafone.co.nz
mailto:nola.ngawai@gmail.com
mailto:ngawai.tuson@icloud.com
mailto:sonny.tau@ngapuhi.org
mailto:raniera.tau@ngapuhi.org
mailto:terau.arena@icloud.com
mailto:wanewharerau@icloud.com
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mailto:tania.pene@ngapuhi.org
mailto:kara.george@ngapuhi.org
mailto:erana.kara@ngapuhi.org
mailto:tanya.martin@ngapuhi.org
mailto:tio.taiaki@ngapuhi.org
mailto:alva.pomare@ngapuhi.org
mailto:ngapuhiwaitemata@gmail.com
mailto:arnoldm86@windowslive.com
mailto:fawkes@xtra.co.nz
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mailto:joebristowe@slingshot.co.nz
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<whakataugeorge@gmail.com>,  Kiripai Kaka <kapai33@yahoo.co.nz>, Margaret McCarthy 
<margierat1@hotmail.com>,  Ms Sophia Staffy Graham NHKTR <staffygus@hotmail.com>, Nora 
Rameka <nora.rameka@xtra.co.nz>,  Puti Tipene <pvtips1@hotmail.com>, Sid Tau 
<s.tau@teao.maori.nz>,  Stephanie Harawira <stephanieinnz@gmail.com>, Taini Mihaka 
<tainim@gmail.com>,  Terry Mita <tmita@xtra.co.nz>, Tipene Pikaahu 
<terehia.pikaahu@xtra.co.nz>,  Wati Cooper <akerama@xtra.co.nz>, 
"rosamoon54@gmail.com" <rosamoon54@gmail.com> 
Subject: Iwi Leaders group hui for Ngapuhi - Freshwater, Ture Whenua Maori, Conservation 

Tena tatou 

 

Iwi Leaders group hui for Ngapuhi  

Wednesday 20 January, 9am at Te Runanga a iwi o Ngapuhi 

16 Mangakahia Road, Kaikohe 

 

Kaupapa include 

1. FRESHWATER 

2. TURE WHENUA MAORI 

3. CONSERVATION (MPA) 

 

This is an update hui following on from the regular ILG hui that have been held here in 

Ngapuhi over the last couple of years.  

 

For more information please read the panui below and the contact details attached.  

 

Please share with your whanau and hapu.iwi networks to ensure full participation.  

 

Mauri Ora  

 

Anaru Kaipo 
Executive Assistant to Chairman and Secretary to Board of Trustees 
Te Rūnanga-Ā-Iwi-O-Ngāpuhi 

 
On top of the NZ Herald advertising, the hui were promoted on Maori Television, TVNZ Te Karere and 
also Radio NZ in the first week of the Regional Iwi Hui. 
 
Hard copies were sent to the Iwi organisations hosting the Regional Iwi Hui 48 hours before the start of 
the Regional Iwi Hui in their rohe.  This allowed participants to have the opportunity to receive and the 
read a hard copy of the Pack before the meeting. 

 
At the very first Regional Iwi Hui on 13 January 2016 the resolution was modified to read after ILG “work 
with Te Ohu Kaimoana and provide… a full update to whanau, hapu and Iwi in April 2016”  
 
At all but one hui in the North Island and the Te Waipounamu hui, the Conservation ILG resolution was 
put:   
 

“That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the 
ILG working with Te Ohu Kaimoana and providing a full update to whanau, hapu and Iwi in April 
2016” 

 
Every individual, whanau, hapu and Iwi has the right to pursue their issues their way in relation to the 
Marine Protected Areas.  So if there is no support by a participant for the ILG resolution then this is taken 
as that participant will pursue their own issues.  The ILG then continues with those participants, whanau, 
hapu and Iwi who support the ILG resolution – which includes the obligation to report back to those who 
support. 
 

mailto:whakataugeorge@gmail.com
mailto:kapai33@yahoo.co.nz
mailto:margierat1@hotmail.com
mailto:staffygus@hotmail.com
mailto:nora.rameka@xtra.co.nz
mailto:pvtips1@hotmail.com
mailto:s.tau@teao.maori.nz
mailto:stephanieinnz@gmail.com
mailto:tainim@gmail.com
mailto:tmita@xtra.co.nz
mailto:terehia.pikaahu@xtra.co.nz
mailto:akerama@xtra.co.nz
mailto:rosamoon54@gmail.com
mailto:rosamoon54@gmail.com
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This process was outlined clearly in the November 2015 Regional Iwi Hui. 
 
When the modified resolution was put, those who objected were noted together with those who 
abstained.  Because of the point noted above about supporting those who want to do things their way, an 
explicit vote in support was not undertaken except for one hui where it was requested.   
 
The overall numbers of people who attended (including ILG members and officials) was 586.  The details 
for each hui is noted below. 

  
Regional Iwi Hui Numbers  

Hui Date Total Attendance 
(includes ILG and Officials) 

Wellington 13/01/16 26 

Tamaki 13/01/16 17 

Turanga (Gisborne) 14/01/16 18 

Hamilton 18/01/16 18 

Tauranga 18/01/16 21 

Rotorua 18/01/16 35 

Te Hapua 19/01/16 26 

Kaitaia 19/01/16 31 

Kaikohe 20/01/16 45 

Hastings 21/01/16 41 

Manaia 22/01/16 28 

Te Kaha 25/01/16 34 

Tikitiki 26/01/16 54 

Te Kuiti 27/01/16 15 

Taupo 27/01/16 43 

Tokoroa 27/01/16 20 

Whanganui 28/01/16 31 

Masterton 28/01/16 23 

Blenheim 15/02/16 12 

Nelson 15/02/16 24 

Invercargill 16/02/16 8 

Christchurch 17/02/16 10 

Dunedin 06/03/16 6 

 TOTAL 586 

 
The voting at each Regional Iwi Hui is noted below.  The ILG does not count people who come and go – 
but take the attendance list as the indication.  It is acknowledged that at one hui in particular many 
people left before the close of the meeting.  That hui had no Chair (due to sickness at the last minute); it 
started at 6pm (with a meal) and did not finish until 11.15pm.  All average duration of all other meetings 
was 2.5 hours.  Some people left. 

 
Conservation ILG Resolution 

Hui Date Total Attendance 
(brackets exclude 

officials) 

Support Against Abstain 

Wellington 13/01/16 26 (20) 20  6 officials 

Tamaki 13/01/16 17 (13) 13  4 officials 

Turanga 
(Gisborne) 

14/01/16 18 18   

Hamilton 18/01/16 18 11  7 participants 

Tauranga 18/01/16 21 19  2 participants 

Rotorua 18/01/16 35 33 2  

Te Hapua 19/01/16 26 (23) 23  3 officials 
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Kaitaia 19/01/16 31 (No Resolutions)    

Kaikohe 20/01/16 45  37 1* 7 participants 

Hastings 21/01/16 41 (37) 36 1 4 officials 

Manaia 22/01/16 28 (26) 25 1 2 officials & 2 
participants 

Te Kaha 25/01/16 34  34   

Tikitiki 26/01/16 54 54   

Te Kuiti 27/01/16 15 15   

Taupo 27/01/16 43 43   

Tokoroa 27/01/16 20 20   

Whanganui 28/01/16 31 (28) 27 1 3 officials 

Masterton 28/01/16 23 (21) 21  2 officials 

Blenheim 15/02/16 12 (9) 9  3 officials 

Nelson 15/02/16 24 (21) 21  3 officials 

Invercargill 16/02/16 8 (5) 5  3 officials 

Christchurch 17/02/16 10 (6) 6  4 officials 

Dunedin 06/03/16 6(4) 4  2 officials 

 TOTALS 516 494 95.7%  

* This person sent in an e-mail objecting as he could not make any hui. 
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APPENDIX TWO: RESOLUTIONS FROM REGIONAL HUI 
 

Wellington Regional Iwi Hui – 1pm, 13 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Jamie Tuuta 

SECONDED: Matiu Rei 

ABSTENTIONS: 6 Crown officials 

SUPPORT: All other hui participants 

 
 

Tamaki Regional Iwi Hui – 6pm, 13 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

MOVED: Chris Webster 

SECONDED: Janey Hotere 

ABSTENTIONS: 4 Crown officials 

SUPPORT: All other hui participants 

 
 

Tūranga Regional Iwi Hui – 3pm, 15 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Robyn Rauna 

SECONDED: Stan Pardoe 

SUPPORT: ALL HUI PARTICIPANTS 
 

 
Hamilton Regional Iwi Hui – 11am, 18 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 
That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

MOVED: Irene Kereama Royal 

SECONDED: Lisa Gardiner 

ABSTENTIONS: Ferne Hohneck, Pene Torea, Linda Te Namu Smith, Mischele Rhodes, 

Owen Te One Simmonds, Tom Mackae, Carolyn McKenzie 

SUPPORT: ALL OTHER PARTICIPANTS IN ATTENDANCE 
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Tauranga Regional Iwi Hui – 3pm, 18 January 2016  

 
That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Manu Paul 

SECONDED: Patrick Nicholas 

SUPPORT: ALL HUI PARTICIPANTS 

 

Rotorua Regional Iwi Hui – 6.30pm, 18 January 2016  
 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Tony Wihapi 

SECONDED: Colleen Skerrett 

AGAINST: Annette Sykes, Marise Lant 

SUPPORT: All other hui participants still in attendance 

Annette Sykes noted that she cannot support this resolution as it is too broad and there needs to be 

specific issues that the ILG is going to do. 

 

Te Hāpua Regional Iwi Hui – 2pm, 19 January 2016   

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

MOVED: Kahi 

SECONDED: Pineaha Murray 

ABSTENTIONS: All Crown officials 

SUPPORT: ALL HUI PARTICIPANTS 

Kaikohe Regional Iwi Hui – 9am, 20 January 2016  

 
That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Arwene 

SECONDED: Joe George 

ABSTENTIONS: Arthur Mahanga, Marlema Baker, Kay Natalie Baker, Ruiha Collier, Ira Norman, 

Maureen Tito, Pae Tahere 

AGAINST: Edward Hona (by way of an e-mail message that was tabled at the meeting by Kay Baker 

 

SUPPORT: All other participants at this hui 
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Hastings Regional Iwi Hui – 5.30pm, 21 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Ngatai Huata 

SECONDED: Bill Meihana 

ABSTENTIONS: Sandra Mauger, Naomi Wilson, Fleur Whaanga, Joyce-Anne Raihania 

SUPPORT: All other participants at this hui 

 
Manaia Regional Iwi Hui – 1.30pm, 22 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 
That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Greg White 

SECONDED: Hori Manuirirangi 

AGAINST: Nan Green 

SUPPORT: All participants in attendance at this hui 
 

 
Te Kaha Regional Iwi Hui – 12pm, 25 January 2015  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 
 

MOVED: Joe Ngatoro 

SECONDED: Hone Wharepapa 

SUPPORT: All hui participants still in attendance 
 

 
Tikitiki Regional Iwi Hui – 9am, 26 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 
That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Haro McIleroy 

SECONDED: Ruby Mackey 

ABSTENTIONS: Wiremu Kohere 

SUPPORT: All other participants at this hui. 
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Te Kuiti Regional Iwi Hui – 10am, 27 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: John Kaati 

SECONDED: Dan Te Kanawa 

SUPPORT: All hui participants 

 

Taupō Regional Iwi Hui – 1.30pm, 27 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Tina Porou 

SECONDED: Dominic Otimi 

SUPPORT: All participants at this hui. 

 
Tokoroa Regional Iwi Hui – 6pm, 27 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Gloria Koia 

SECONDED: Miriata TeHiko 

SUPPORT: All participants at the hui. 

 

Whanganui Regional Iwi Hui – 10am, 28 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

ABSTENTIONS: All Crown officials 

AGAINST: Piki Parker – in her capacity as Te Pakakohi. Her concern is that her Iwi has been left out 
of these discussions. 

SUPPORT: All participants at this hui. 
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Masterton Regional Iwi Hui – 3.30pm, 28 January 2016  

 
RESOLUTION: 

 

That the participants at this Regional Iwi hui support the work of the Conservation ILG with the ILG 
working with TOKM and providing a full update to whānau, hapū and Iwi in April 2016. 

 

MOVED: Haami Te Whaiti 

SECONDED: Ian Perry 

ABSTENTIONS: 2 x Crown Officials 

SUPPORT: All other hui participants 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


